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Emerging science tells us an optimistic story about the potential of all learners. There is burgeoning 
knowledge about the biological systems that govern development, including deeper understandings of 
brain structure and wiring and their connections to other systems and the external world. This research 
tells us that brain development and life experiences are interdependent and malleable—that is, the 
settings and conditions individuals are exposed to and immersed in affect how they grow throughout 
their lives. This knowledge about the brain and development, coupled with a growing knowledge 
base from educational research, provides us with an opportunity to design systems for educational 
transformations that advance social justice and enable each and every young person to learn and thrive. 

This playbook, Design Principles for Schools: Putting the Science of Learning and Development 
Into Action, seizes this opportunity. It suggests a set of engineering principles that build on the 
knowledge we have today to nurture innovations, build new models, and enable policies that 
advance change. It provides an overarching 
framework—the Guiding Principles for 
Equitable Whole Child Design—that can 
guide the transformation of learning settings 
for children and adolescents and illustrate 
the ways that practitioners can implement 
and integrate structures and practices that 
support learning and development for all 
students. That framework includes:

• Positive Developmental Relationships

• Environments Filled With Safety 
and Belonging

• Rich Learning Experiences and 
Knowledge Development

• Development of Skills, Habits, 
and Mindsets

• Integrated Support Systems

This section is part of the larger playbook and focuses on how educators, school leaders, and district 
officials can strengthen the structures and practices that develop valued skills, habits, and mindsets. 
These design principles do not suggest a single design or model for doing this. Rather, the desired 
result is to spur robust innovations, new collaborations aligned with the resources for positive 
growth found in young people’s communities and cultures, and a commitment to the redesign of 
our education and learning systems in learning settings. The full playbook can be found online here.
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Development of Skills, Habits, and Mindsets

Developing Habits of Mind and Heart at East Palo Alto Academy

East Palo Alto Academy (EPAA)—a small public high school launched in a low-income community 
in California once so violence-ridden it was identified as the murder capital of the United States—
transformed student outcomes by incorporating practices built on the science of learning and 
development. In a district where two thirds of students once failed to graduate, the new school 
enabled 90% of students to graduate and 90% to go on to college by creating the conditions for 
cognitive, social, and emotional learning.

As in many other new schools, teachers began by identifying the fundamental competencies 
necessary for success in school and in life and then infusing them into every aspect of the school. 
The Five Community Habits developed by the staff in the first year—personal responsibility, social 
responsibility, critical and creative thinking, application of knowledge, and communication—were the 
basis of rubrics used for guidance and evaluation in every class, every year, by every teacher.

The social, emotional, and cognitive skills, habits, and mindsets incorporated into the rubrics 
include personal awareness and self-management for attendance, participation, personal honesty, 
and care for others. They also include interaction and collaboration skills, empathy and perspective-
taking, and community building. Executive functions like planning, organizing, and managing 
projects; metacognitive skills like reflection for self-improvement; and capacities for perseverance 
exhibited by willingness to revise work are also incorporated into the rubric.

This framework, which guided the development of curriculum and the evaluation of student work, was 
used to teach students in a consistent and persistent manner what it meant to be a student, a worker, 
and a member of the EPAA community. Some skills, such as conflict resolution and study skills, 
were taught in advisory classes, while all were taught, modeled, and reinforced in academic and 
co-curricular settings. Because students were constantly reflecting on the skills in self-assessments, 
exhibitions, and student-led conferences, they internalized them deeply. As one student noted, 
“The [Five Habits] rubric has been the best thing for me over the last 4 years.” Because teachers 
incorporated these skills and habits into content classes as well as advisory classes, students grew 
to have a thorough understanding of the standards, commonly referenced them, and knew what 
was needed to meet them. Ericka, a student from the first graduating class, demonstrated her deep 
understanding of the habit of social responsibility as she reflected at her senior exhibition:

It was hard for me, because freshman year I was just really a cocky individual. I thought I knew 
it all; I didn’t want to work for anybody else, because I was big-headed. And part of this habit is 
how well you interact in a group. How well do you work with people who are not like you? If I put 
you in a group with [two other students], can you work with them? Can you get the job done? How 
do you move your group forward? … Are you interrupting me every time I’m trying to speak? … I 
would apply this [to the challenge of] being able to work with people who are not like you, who 
have different backgrounds from you, who have different viewpoints from you. Being able to 
tackle that in high school I think [will make it] easier for me to tackle it when I go to college.

Source: Adapted from Darling-Hammond, L. Altamirano, R., Ramos-Beban, N., & Hyler, M. (2016). Be the Change: 
Reinventing School for Student Success. Teachers College Press.

https://www.tcpress.com/be-the-change-9780807757437
https://www.tcpress.com/be-the-change-9780807757437
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Overview of the Development of Skills, Habits, and Mindsets
This brief glimpse into East Palo Alto Academy illustrates how a school can embed social, 
emotional, and cognitive skills and habits into an academically rigorous curriculum and empower 
students to practice these skills with growing independence. When such skills are practiced 
sufficiently to become habits, they support the development of engaged, productive, and effective 
learners in ways that transfer to new situations. By integrating these skills in the curriculum 
throughout the school day and across the 4 years, teachers at East Palo Alto Academy recognized 
that the development of complex dynamic skills is a progression that cannot occur at a single 
moment in time or in isolation from other abilities.

The educators at East Palo Alto Academy know that in order for young people to learn and thrive, 
they need rich opportunities to develop their whole selves. They created a simple framework that 
all school stakeholders could use to foster important cognitive, affective, and social skills along with 
domain-specific knowledge. This skill development was nested in an enabling environment full of rich 
experiences and trusting relationships that empowered students as active agents in their own learning. 

Research across a diverse set of fields confirms that these kinds of skills, along with mindsets that 
support growth, belonging, and purpose, are critical for success in school and beyond. For example, 
the emotions young people have while learning affect how deeply they engage with activities and 
content. Positive emotions, such as a sense of personal value, along with interest and excitement, 
open up the mind to learning. Negative emotions, such as fear of failure, anxiety, and self-doubt, 
reduce the capacity of the brain to process information and to learn. It is our emotions that engage 
us or shut us down, and it is the development of productive skills, habits, and mindsets that 
substantially drives our emotions.

Turnaround for Children’s Building Blocks for Learning framework (see Figure 5.1) offers a 
comprehensive means for understanding how these skills are related and how they develop. 
Foundational skills (e.g., self-regulation, executive functions, self- and social awareness, and stress 
management) and mindsets (e.g., growth mindset, self-efficacy, and sense of belonging) lay the 
groundwork for higher-order skills and mindsets (e.g., agency, academic tenacity, curiosity, etc.). 
The framework acknowledges that instructional and contextual factors of classrooms substantially 
influence student outcomes. Students do not always have the same start in life or follow a smooth 
path through it, but through sustained and supportive relationships and personalized experiences, 
all students have the potential to succeed as learners.

Why Developing Skills, Habits, and Mindsets Is Important:  
What the Science Says
Learning is social, emotional, cognitive, and academic. How does any student become a 
productive learner? What skills must they have? The science tells us that learning is integrated: There 
are not separate parts of the brain that support academic skills and social skills, for example. The 
parts of the brain are cross-wired and functionally interconnected. For students to become engaged, 
effective learners, educators need to simultaneously develop content-specific knowledge and skills 
along with cognitive, emotional, and social skills. These skills, including executive functions, growth 
mindset, social awareness, resilience and perseverance, metacognition, curiosity, and self-direction, 
are malleable: They are not “hardwired” but develop in response to experience. All are correlated with 
achievement, and all can be taught, modeled, and practiced just like traditional academic skills.
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Figure 5.1  
Building Blocks for Learning

Source: Stafford-Brizard, K. B. (2016). Building blocks for learning: A framework for comprehensive student development. 
Turnaround for Children. http://www.turnaroundusa.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/Turnaround-for-Children-Building-
Blocks-for-Learningx-2.pdf.

Social, emotional, and cognitive skills are interrelated and develop as a progression. 
Cognitive skills like self-regulation, executive functions, and problem-solving interact with 
emotional skills, such as empathy, emotion recognition, and regulation, and with social skills, 
including cooperation and communication. These interacting skills develop progressively, but not 
as a fixed, linear sequence: As with other skills, there are bursts and plateaus. Higher-order skills 
and abilities, when present, are a combination of foundational social, emotional, cognitive, and 
academic skill development. When teachers understand that these skills progress in concert with 
one another, they can design learning experiences that simultaneously build diverse learning skills, 
supporting engagement and effort instead of singularly focusing on facts and procedures in a given 
area without attending to social and emotional considerations.

Learning of these skills is influenced by relationships and experiences. Learning is highly 
context sensitive. A child’s skill and mindset development relies on an ongoing, dynamic 
interconnectedness between biology and environment, including relationships and cultural and 
contextual influences, resulting in significant variation within and across individuals over time. 
This contrasts with the idea of universal, fixed steps or stages of development. The norm is diverse 
developmental pathways—not missed opportunities, but rather multiple opportunities to develop 

http://www.turnaroundusa.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/Turnaround-for-Children-Building-Blocks-for-Learningx-2.pdf
http://www.turnaroundusa.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/Turnaround-for-Children-Building-Blocks-for-Learningx-2.pdf
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new skills and/or catch up. Because each student’s development is nonlinear, with its own unique 
pathways and pacing that are highly responsive to positive contextual influences and support, 
the unique challenge of schools is to design personalized, supportive developmental learning 
experiences for all children, no matter their starting point.

This extends to the development of social, emotional, and cognitive skills, which should be taught 
throughout childhood and adolescence and may need particular attention when students face 
chronic, unbuffered stress due to adversity or oppression. In these cases, the development of 
foundational skills and mindsets, including self-regulation, stress management, and executive 
function, are at risk. These skills are exquisitely sensitive to the hormone cortisol.

The primary energy source for the wiring of the brain is human connection; the neurochemicals 
and hormones that are released through human relationships are the fuel causing neurons to fire 
and connect. As Hebb’s Law states, “Neurons that fire together, wire together.” The brain gets 
increasingly wired, and as it does, we become able to do increasingly complex things, whether 
it is reading, riding a bike, or gaining resilience. In his 1984 2 Sigma study, Benjamin Bloom 
demonstrated that building highly favorable conditions into the environments in which children 
grow and learn steeply improves equity of experience and opportunity.1 His proxy for highly 
favorable conditions was an individual tutor. He found that the experience of individual tutoring 
could take a student performing at the 50th percentile and move their performance up by two 
standard deviations to the 98th percentile. When he studied his data, he realized that the active 
ingredient that generated the outcomes he got was access to both the content and the adult–
student interaction—the relationship.

What Can Schools Do to Develop Skills, Habits, and Mindsets?
For students to become engaged, 
effective learners, educators 
need to simultaneously develop 
cognitive, social, and emotional 
skills along with content knowledge 
and related academic skills. The 
development of these skills is also a 
prerequisite for creating an equitable 
school environment.

Many schools are now familiar with what is called social and emotional learning (SEL), as many 
programs have emerged to help teach these skills. The Collaborative for Academic, Social, and 
Emotional Learning (CASEL) provides one helpful framework for understanding the skills, habits, 
and mindsets that further social and emotional development. It also offers research on the 
effectiveness of different approaches and programs, including self-awareness, self-management, 
social awareness, interpersonal skills, and responsible decision-making. (See Figure 5.2.)

For students to become engaged, 
effective learners, educators need to 
simultaneously develop cognitive, social, 
and emotional skills along with content 
knowledge and related academic skills.

https://casel.org/sel-framework/
https://casel.org/sel-framework/
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Figure 5.2  
CASEL’s SEL Framework

Source: Collaborative for Social and Emotional Learning. (2020). CASEL’S SEL framework: What are the core competence 
areas and where are they promoted? https://casel.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/CASEL-SEL-Framework-11.2020.pdf.

In addition, it is equally important to attend to the cognitive skills that are important for academic 
success and development. Key among these are those related to executive function, which help 
learners attend to tasks, plan their work, problem-solve in the face of emerging challenges, and 
manage themselves in the learning process. These skills include the abilities to monitor and 
regulate one’s own actions; to organize, prioritize, and activate efforts in order to accomplish 
tasks; to focus, sustain, and shift attention and alertness as needed to attain goals; and to manage 
frustration and redirect efforts when needed. (See Figure 5.3.) The skills that are critical to success 
in school and in life are often assumed, rather than explicitly taught, and need an equally explicit 
curricular approach.

https://casel.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/CASEL-SEL-Framework-11.2020.pdf
https://www.edutopia.org/video/whats-executive-function-and-why-does-it-matter
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Figure 5.3  
Executive Function and the Abilities It SupportsExecutive Function and the Abilities It Supports

Source: Adapted from ADDvantages Learning Center. (2021). Executive functioning: Brain training for those with executive 
functioning skills deficit. https://addvantageslearningcenter.com/executive-functioning/.
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https://addvantageslearningcenter.com/executive-functioning/
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These areas of learning need to be planned for and integrated across curriculum areas and across all 
settings in the school. To achieve these aims, schools can incorporate the following structures and 
practices to develop learners’ skills, habits, and mindsets:

• Structures that integrate cognitive, social, and emotional development into 
learning include:

 - curricula and dedicated time that enable students to explicitly learn and practice 
valued skills, habits, and mindsets (e.g., social and emotional learning or conflict 
resolution curricula);

 - opportunities and routines that reinforce skills, habits, and mindsets during everyday 
instruction and school activities;

 - scaffolds that support executive functions like planning, organizing, implementing, and 
reflecting on tasks; and

 - collaboration protocols and rubrics that support interpersonal skill development in the 
context of subject matter classes.

• Practices that make learning and skill development visible and supported include:

 - strategies that reinforce skill, habit, and mindset development; affirm students’ abilities 
and assets; and provide appropriate scaffolds (e.g., using growth-oriented language 
and practices);

 - strategies that help students describe their thinking and feelings; build self-awareness; 
and develop strategies for calming, self-management, and problem-solving; and

 - practices such as educator modeling, think-alouds, and metacognitive activities that 
make the development of cognitive, social, and emotional skills visible while conveying 
what is possible.

While we know that learning environments with these features help young people thrive in their 
learning and development, there are structures and policies in our current system that often inhibit 
the implementation of such features. These obstacles have stemmed from the failure of systems 
to recognize the connections among cognitive, social, emotional, and academic learning. For 
example, accountability structures in U.S. public education focused for many years exclusively on 
test scores in reading and mathematics, coupled with a “no excuses” philosophy that minimized the 
importance of social and emotional supports in schools. As a result, schools have often pared down 
the development of skills to attend to tested subjects and their related content.

This has exacerbated the perception that academic learning is distinct from the development of 
habits and mindsets, when in fact the research indicates that academic success is enhanced when 
they are developed together with academic content. As a consequence, many preparation programs 
for educators and administrators have not helped practitioners understand the interconnectedness 
of these skills, habits, and mindsets and, consequently, underprepared them to support students in 
building them.
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Recent critiques have also pointed to the implementation of these skills in culturally insensitive 
ways that can exacerbate psychological harm against marginalized groups when ideas like 
self-regulation begin to serve as another form of policing in schools, discouraging students from 
displaying emotion and requiring forms of communication that align with the culture and norms 
of privileged groups. The weaponization of these practices against youth of color and other 
marginalized groups can fundamentally constrict the development and expression of their full 
selves, paradoxically undermining the purpose of SEL itself. In seeking to ensure that students are 
able to develop their full selves, it is imperative that the development of skills, habits, and mindsets 
is culturally responsive and anti-racist in vision and implementation. 

While these challenges remain present, there are many ways that leaders and educators can 
build schools that intentionally develop valued skills, habits, and mindsets. (See Table 5.1.) 
Schools can support learners in developing their cognitive, social, and emotional capabilities by 
providing opportunities for their development throughout the day. Structured SEL programs are 
a good starting point but should be complemented with additional opportunities for these skills 
to be taught and integrated alongside traditional academic development. There is no single way 
to achieve these goals, but district and school leaders can consider a variety of structures and 
practices. (See “Where to Go for More Resources” at the end of this section.)

Table 5.1  
Transforming Learning Settings for the Development of Skills, Habits, 
and Mindsets

Transforming from a learning setting in which … Toward a learning setting in which …

the focus is on academic learning only cognitive, social, and emotional skills and habits 
that are essential to academic and life success 
are included

an isolated program is used to teach SEL skills skill, habit, and mindset development are 
integrated throughout the curriculum and all 
school policies and practices

schools use punitive approaches to challenging 
behaviors that lower students’ grades, deny 
privileges, or exclude them from activities

schools explicitly teach desired behaviors with 
many opportunities to recognize and practice 
those behaviors

culturally dominant approaches assume only one 
mode of interaction or expression and sanction 
other ways of communicating

sensitive and affirming ways of developing 
skills, habits, and mindsets build on, rather 
than undermine, students’ cultural contexts and 
modes of expression

skills, habits, and mindsets are addressed only in 
school

families are enabled to understand the ways 
in which they can reinforce the development of 
skills, habits, and mindsets

https://medium.com/@justschools/when-sel-is-used-as-another-form-of-policing-fa53cf85dce4
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Integrating Social, Emotional, and Cognitive Development Into Learning
In order to ensure that these abilities are developed and reinforced in coherent ways schoolwide, 
it is useful for schools to start by identifying the skills, habits, and mindsets they value as a 
community and then work to create an agreed-upon set of goals and norms for staff and student 
learning and behavior. These may be called “habits of mind,” norms and values, or graduate 
competencies that pervade all aspects of the school’s operations. For example, East Palo Alto 
Academy—the school in this section’s opening vignette—identified “Five Community Habits” that 
came to inform the school’s collective work in support of youth learning and development. Batelle 
for Kids illustrates how to develop graduate competencies that can guide the skills and habits 
that focus teaching and learning in a school. Identifying a set of valued skills and mindsets is an 
important starting point that can inform the adoption and implementation of curricula, pedagogy, 
and routines to track student mastery toward those goals.

Curriculum and instruction for skill, habit, and mindset development

Academic learning should be accompanied by curriculum and instruction that explicitly 
engage students in developing social, emotional, and cognitive skills, habits, and mindsets.

Many formal programs and curricula for social, emotional, and cognitive learning have shown 
considerable success. Studies show that students who engage in programs show improvements 
in their social and emotional skills; attitudes about themselves, others, and school; social 
and classroom behavior; and outcome measures like test scores and school grades. A meta-
analysis of over 200 studies found that students in SEL programs experienced reductions in 
misbehavior, aggression, stress, and depression and significant increases in achievement. A 
second meta-analysis found that these benefits were sustained in the long term, showing how 
learned attitudes, skills, and behavior can endure and serve as a protective factor over time. (See 
“Developing Social, Emotional, and Cognitive Skills at Lamar Elementary” for a look at explicit 
instruction on skill development in action.)

Developing Social, Emotional, and Cognitive Skills at Lamar Elementary

It is afternoon on a rainy day in San Antonio, and the racially and ethnically diverse 1st-grade class 
of 17 students is settling in for today’s lesson on five “constellations” of a growth mindset: empathy, 
persistence, resilience, optimism, and flexibility. Their teacher, Cassandra, is using everyday 
scenarios from students’ lives to help them learn the concept of a growth mindset. Students are 
working in small teams to create a skit related to their assigned growth mindset constellation, which 
they will act out for their peers, who then determine which constellation is being presented. The 
activity is itself a means to develop social and emotional skills, as students must collaborate and 
learn to observe closely the emotions others are communicating.

Cassandra is sitting in a chair, with students sitting on the floor in front of her. Students are divided 
into groups of three or four. She hands out paper strips to groups of students. Each piece of paper 
has a scenario that aligns with one of the five aspects of a growth mindset. After students gather in 
their groups, Cassandra walks around helping different groups to read the scenario they have been 
given and develop a skit.

https://www.epaahs.org/
https://www.epaahs.org/
https://portraitofagraduate.org/
https://portraitofagraduate.org/
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After about 10 minutes, Cassandra gives students a 1-minute notice to wrap up. When everyone 
is settled and has their materials for the next part of the lesson, she says, “Let’s see which group 
wants to go first.” As students eagerly raise their hands, Cassandra picks a group and provides 
instructions: “If you’re acting it out, you may go to front of the room. After they read their story and 
act it out, you’re going to write down which of these [constellations] their story represents, based on 
what they say they should and should not do.” 

The first group of students reads their story out loud. It is a story about not being good at playing 
soccer during recess. The three students act out the story. Cassandra then asks the students, 
“What should you not do?” A student says: “Give up!” “What should you do?” Cassandra asks. 
“Write it down on your board.” Students write and then Cassandra adds, “You’re going to flash [your 
board] to the group.” The students hold up their papers. 

Cassandra reads the papers that students are holding up and says, “I see persistence. Did you all 
get persistence? Was that right?” The group of students nod yes and sit down. The students use 
their napkins to erase their plastic protectors. 

The next group of students reads their story. Cassandra summarizes, “They want to play basketball 
but there is no basketball, but there are jump ropes. What should you not do?” A student says, 
“Don’t grab the ball.” Cassandra then asks, “What should you do?” Another student responds, 
“You should play jump rope. Since there are so many jump ropes, it’s fine.” Cassandra then asks, 
“Which of these is their story?” Some students hold up flexibility, and others hold up resilience. 
Cassandra asks a student why she selected resilience. The student responds, but too quietly to 
hear. Cassandra says, “I could see how it could be resilience,” and adds, “The thing they wanted 
to do, they couldn’t, so they were flexible … but sometimes more than one word fits.” The class 
repeats the process with the rest of the groups, as Cassandra engages students in exploring what 
constellations of a growth mindset—empathy, persistence, flexibility, resilience, and optimism—are 
reflected in each scenario. 

Source: Adapted from Darling-Hammond, L., Oakes, J., Wojcikiewicz, S., Hyler, M. E., Guha, R., Podolsky, A., Kini, T., Cook-
Harvey, C., Mercer, C., & Harrell A. (2019). Preparing Teachers for Deeper Learning. Harvard Education Press.

If schools choose to adopt an evidence-based program, there are particular features to consider. 
Research suggests that the most effective SEL programs are those that:

• are well-sequenced;

• engage students in active learning;

• focus on teaching and reinforcing specific skills; and

• are explicit about the skills they are teaching so that youth recognize what they are learning 
and how to use the skills. 

However, adopting a program is not enough to ensure positive outcomes. To be successful, 
educators need ongoing coaching and follow-up support beyond an initial training. It is important 
that school leaders support the effective implementation of programs by setting high expectations 
and allocating resources for programming. 

https://www.hepg.org/hep-home/books/preparing-teachers-for-deeper-learning
https://casel.org/guide/
https://createforeducation.org/effective-sel-requires-ongoing-training-and-support/
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It is also important that educators prevent 
equity pitfalls in implementing curricula. 
Practitioners must emphasize student agency 
and the assets they possess and can develop, 
rather than assuming that the purpose of 
cognitive, social, and emotional development 
is to identify students’ deficits and instill 
skills some do not possess, meanwhile 
pointing out or punishing shortcomings. 
In addition, it is important that leaders 
and educators understand and appreciate 
the similarities and differences in cultural 
expressions of cognitive, social, and emotional 
competencies. Without this, practitioners 
may assume some students do not display 
or embrace skills, habits, or mindsets that 
conform to a mythical norm. The National Equity Project has developed guidance to prevent such 
pitfalls, as has CASEL, which offers a five-part webinar series to help practitioners and decision 
makers develop and implement SEL in ways that support and advance equity, social justice, and 
anti-racist practices. 

Dedicated time for skill, habit, and mindset development

Dedicated and consistent time for social, emotional, and cognitive learning—in classroom 
meetings, advisories, and other settings—is needed to help students develop self-awareness 
along with valued skills and competencies.

To ensure students have the opportunity to learn and practice valued cognitive, social, and 
emotional skills, schools need to dedicate consistent time—either within a given curriculum 
or in the school day—to their development. In elementary classrooms, this might take place in 
morning meetings or another dedicated block in the day. In middle and high schools, this can 
take place in advisories or other regular meeting times with a small, stable group of students 
and adults. In all schools, it is important that teachers receive training and ongoing support 
to facilitate those meetings effectively. Because these meetings may involve discussions of 
difficult topics (e.g., racism, sexism, stereotyping, bullying, poverty, emotional and mental 
health, body image), teachers need to be equipped to manage those conversations carefully and 
productively. (See “Morning Meetings as Part of the Comer School Development Program” for 
a closer look into the impact of routines that provide dedicated time for social, emotional, and 
cognitive development.) 

Practitioners must emphasize 
student agency and the assets they 
possess and can develop, rather 
than assuming that the purpose 
of cognitive, social, and emotional 
development is to identify students’ 
deficits and instill skills some do 
not possess, meanwhile pointing 
out or punishing shortcomings.

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e32157bff63c7446f3f1529/t/5f173545ff2cbd1743aa9681/1595356485174/social-emotional-learning-pitfalls-recs.pdf
https://measuringsel.casel.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Framework_EquitySummary-.pdf
https://casel.org/lever-for-equity/
https://www.edutopia.org/practice/morning-meetings-creating-safe-space-learning
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Morning Meetings as Part of the Comer School Development Program

At the Davis Street Magnet School in New Haven, CT, which serves students in grades k–8, students 
participate in morning meetings that are foundational to the Comer School Development Program 
process. This daily school structure is a routine that brings consistency while offering opportunities 
for relationship and skill building that further build the school community and culture.

Several 4th- and 5th-grade students describe the impact of the morning meetings in their own words: 

You get to interact with other people and tell them what you feel instead of bubbling up and 
keeping it inside and then it hurts. But you get to let it out and nobody blames you or says 
“no I didn’t” or stuff like that. Instead, you get to tell them what’s wrong, and you get to work it 
out. —Brianna

I think morning meeting is good because it helps kids with their problems. Like for me, it 
helped me a lot this year. I used to be getting into a lot of trouble. But then when I learned the 
Comer pathways, I kind of changed a little. Last year I was getting into trouble and stuff, so 
now I don’t.… [The pathways that have helped me] are the cognitive, the language, and the 
social. I learned how to think before I act. —Shemar

Morning meeting means a lot to me because it helps me with my day. If I had a problem, like 
yesterday afternoon, I can bring it up to the class and I can go face-to-face with the person to 
tell them how I felt about the problem that we had. And it means a lot because it’s taught me 
the ethical pathway, how to talk to people so you don’t hurt their feelings when you’re asking 
them to do something or to give them anything. —Rachel

Through their words, these students explain that morning meetings have taught them how to 
articulate the stresses that preoccupy them and have the potential to undermine their learning and 
good behavior. In addition, the meetings have provided them with the time, space, and opportunity 
to express themselves publicly in a safe and collaborative environment—environments that 
recognize and value them as individuals who are worthy of having voice. 

Source: Adapted from Comer, J. P., & Savo, C. (2009). Focused on development: The Davis Street Interdistrict Magnet School 
in New Haven, Connecticut [Video recording]. Comer School Development Program, Yale Child Study Center.

Creating habits by integrating skills throughout all the work of the school

Integrating SEL in all classes and settings throughout the school day enhances the 
development of valued skills, habits, and mindsets.

It is important to recognize that stand-alone SEL curricula, while useful, are insufficient to 
inculcate the needed skills, habits, and mindsets when such practices are not actively modeled 
by adults, incorporated throughout the school day—during classes, lunchtime, recess, and 
extracurriculars, as well as in disciplinary policies and practices—and integrated into these routines 
in ways that are culturally affirming and relevant. As we describe in “Integrated Support Systems,” 
all the members of a school community need to develop a shared understanding of child and 
adolescent development so that students experience a coherent, supportive, mutually reinforcing 
set of practices that can help skills and mindsets take root. Integration of these skills in ways that 
develop long-term habits can help eliminate the view that some students need to be “repaired” and 
ensure that an experience of equity is at the center of these practices. 

https://medicine.yale.edu/childstudy/communitypartnerships/comer/
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In studies of urban high schools integrating SEL into all aspects of the schools and coupling this 
learning with social justice goals, researchers found that many examples of valued skills and 
mindsets could be taught as part of disciplinary courses. In these schools, educators incorporated 
classroom activities focused on perspective-taking and developed empathy through curricular 
projects that asked young people to understand real-world challenges. Students learned 
interpersonal skills and developed executive functioning as they employed specific strategies for 
collaborating on projects and developed a growth mindset while revising their work in response to 
feedback. Community service helped them develop a social awareness and a sense of purpose and 
agency. A schoolwide emphasis on social justice, which highlights ideas of social engagement and 
interdependence and incorporates them into daily practice, helped to enhance students’ motivation 
and sense of agency, increase their achievement and attainment, and reduce educational inequality. 
In these schools, researchers found greater student engagement, achievement, and positive 
behavior (i.e., being collaborative and supportive of their peers, resilient, and employing a growth 
mindset) than in comparison schools. 

Integrating social and emotional learning can be 
done organically and intentionally. School leaders 
and educators can model the use of SEL language 
and practices throughout the day, which creates 
a schoolwide climate for SEL. Educators can 
capitalize on teachable moments as they emerge 
to reinforce, model, and practice valued social 
and emotional skills. Educators can also create opportunities for reflection to foster self-awareness, 
self-directed learning to emphasize self-management, and collaboration to nurture learners’ 
interpersonal skills in teaching different content areas.

Practitioners can also integrate opportunities for social and emotional development into their 
school and classroom routines. Figure 5.4 provides a visual illustration of how to integrate SEL 
throughout the school day.

Educators can also create units of study or thematic units. Helpful resources are readily available: 
Facing History and Ourselves, EL Education, and Transforming Education have tools and 
curricula that include embedded SEL components. Resources based on the science of learning and 
development are available from the National Commission on Social, Emotional, and Academic 
Development, CASEL, Greater Good Science Center, and Turnaround for Children. (See “Integrating 
Academic Learning and Skill Development Through Community-Based Learning” for a deeper look 
at how one school integrates academic, cognitive, social, and emotional learning.)

Integrating social and emotional 
learning can be done organically 
and intentionally.

https://edpolicy.stanford.edu/library/publications/1310
https://www.facinghistory.org/
https://curriculum.eleducation.org/about
https://transformingeducation.org/
http://nationathope.org/research-practice-and-policy-agendas/practice/
http://nationathope.org/research-practice-and-policy-agendas/practice/
https://casel.org/in-action/
https://greatergood.berkeley.edu/article/item/three_keys_to_infusing_sel_into_what_you_already_teach
https://turnaroundusa.org/what-we-do/tools/
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Figure 5.4  
Ways That Social and Emotional Learning Can Be Integrated Throughout the 
School Day 

Students are given multiple  
opportunities for self-directed work and 
play, which develops self-management 

and responsible decision-making. 

Teacher identifies the social 
and emotional competencies 
needed for academic work, 
and incorporates them into 

the lesson plan.

Teacher actively models social 
and emotional competencies, 

stopping at times to “think 
aloud” and describing how 
she or he feels, thinks, and 
acts in a certain situation.

Students develop relationship 
skills, such as communication 

and collaboration, through 
structured group work.

Students practice self-awareness by 
identifying how they feel throughout 
the day, especially when confronted 

with difficult academic tasks.

Teacher uses “teachable 
moments” to help guide students 

through social and emotional 
challenges, such as helping 
students mediate a conflict.

Source: Melnick, H., & Martinez, L. (2019). Preparing teachers to support social and emotional learning: A case study of San 
Jose State University and Lakewood Elementary School. Learning Policy Institute. 
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Building Skills and Knowledge Through Community-Based Learning

Polaris Charter Academy is a highly successful public school in Chicago that serves k–8 students in 
a primarily Black community. It serves a large percentage of students from low-income backgrounds 
and has supported them in achieving strong academic results. 

Polaris integrates character development and academic learning and has created learning 
opportunities that allow students to develop these skills simultaneously. Students engage in 
“learning expeditions” that promote character and academic growth through collaborative projects 
that contribute to the community. For example, 7th-grade students took on the challenge of 
addressing gun violence in their community, a serious problem in a school where students were not 
allowed to use the outdoor playground or play outside after school, and in which 94% of students 
personally knew a victim. What could middle school students possibly do to make a difference? As 
one of those students, Ameerah Rollins, stated, “More than you might think.”

Students interviewed local “Peacekeepers” (e.g., community organizers, volunteers, counselors, 
clergy, and police) and created a book to describe and honor their work, which was professionally 
published and distributed nationally. They created public service announcements about gun 
violence that were aired on public television throughout the city. In addition, they organized a 
citywide Day of Peace—a ceasefire of gun violence—and led a day of neighborhood “Sweep and 
Greets”: cleanup parties with music and food. While they did not manage to stop all gun violence 
in Chicago that day, for the first time in history, there was no recorded violence in their area, which 
covered almost a third of the city. Their project can be seen here. 

Taken collectively, these learning activities provide ample opportunities for students to build a sense 
of belonging; strengthen their interpersonal skills; learn to plan, manage, and synthesize their ideas; 
and articulate their learning in ways that emphasize the importance of community and peace. 
These activities integrate skills like self-regulation and executive function, and positive mindsets like 
belonging and growth mindset, through activities driven by student agency and character. 

Source: Adapted from a vignette provided by Ron Berger, Senior Advisor on Teaching and Learning at EL Education.

Developing Productive Habits and Mindsets
Students’ beliefs and attitudes have a powerful effect on their learning and well-being. If students 
hold negative perceptions of their ability to learn and thrive, this view can quell motivation and 
cause them to disengage. Conversely, productive dispositions can support youth in persevering 
through academic and personal challenges and put them on the road to academic success. 

Work at the University of Chicago has identified four key mindsets as conducive to perseverance and 
academic success for students: 

1. Belief that one belongs at school

2. Belief in the value of the work 

3. Belief that effort will lead to increased competence 

4. Sense of self-efficacy and the ability to succeed2

https://modelsofexcellence.eleducation.org/resources/peacekeepers-chicago-illuminating-standards-video
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Effective programs that promote stronger learning for youth involve creating climates in which they 
feel respected and affirmed and giving them challenging work they are encouraged to improve upon. 

Helping students build productive habits and mindsets can set into motion a cascade of effects 
that accumulate over time to result in more positive school outcomes, such as an increasing 
sense of connection to school and self-concept. These, in turn, result in higher levels of academic 
engagement that become self-reinforcing. Thus, teaching should seek to develop: 

• productive mindsets that enable perseverance and resilience, especially a growth mindset;

• executive functioning that supports planning, organizing, problem-solving, 
and self-management;

• interpersonal and communication skills that support collaboration and enable students to 
describe their academic work and learning and their growth in character;

• reflective mindsets and skills that enable students to evaluate personal strengths, 
challenges, and progress toward goals; and

• compassionate and civic mindsets that encourage students to treat others with kindness, 
celebrate different identities, and contribute positively to their communities.

Strategies for nurturing growth mindsets

Students’ growth mindsets can be cultivated by carefully scaffolding learning and offering 
opportunities for feedback and revision that lead to greater competence.

Connecting skills development and academic endeavors to personal values can be really important 
to students because it can help students see the purpose of a skill as something that matters to 
them. One example of this is students holding a growth mindset about their intelligence and 
abilities. Young people who develop a growth mindset—the belief that they can improve through 
effort, trying new strategies, and seeking help—are less likely to become discouraged and more 
likely to try harder after encountering difficulties. They are more likely to tackle tasks at the edge 
of their capabilities than students who believe their skills are fixed. Students with confidence in 
their abilities to succeed on a task work harder, persist longer, and perform better than their less 
efficacious peers. This translates into stronger performance in school, greater achievement gains, 
and a willingness to try new things, and will often be transferred to other activities in life as well. 

The core principle that skills can always be developed is consistent with what we know from 
neuroscience: that the brain is constantly growing and changing in response to experience. 
Learning this fact alone has been found to help change students’ perspectives on their learning 
and improve their perseverance. Providing feedback focused on effort and work process encourages 
students to adopt a growth mindset, whereas feedback that focuses on traits (e.g., whether someone 
is “smart”) has been found to depress student motivation and achievement.3

Providing students with meaningful learning challenges, supports, and a clear sense of progress 
leading to mastery helps students develop a growth mindset. For example, educators can construct 
learning experiences that make challenging tasks motivating and enhance students’ expectancies of 
success by actively structuring information, guiding and scaffolding students’ efforts, and providing 
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multiple opportunities for students to grapple with information and represent understanding in a 
variety of ways with ongoing feedback. 

Educators can also support students in developing a growth mindset by making a regular practice 
of providing opportunities for revision in response to feedback. The power of constructive critique 
and revisions are on full display in the practices implemented by an expert educator as he guides 
students at Presumpscot Elementary School in Portland, ME, in reviewing and providing feedback 
on written drafts. Instructional tools can support this practice, including the use of rubrics and 
self- and peer assessments. When followed by opportunities for revision, these tools can reinforce a 
growth mindset, as students consider specific feedback to guide the improvement of their work and 
build their belief in their ability to grow and succeed. 

Practices that build a growth mindset are 
of particular importance for students from 
marginalized groups, as they frequently face 
implicit messages about their worth and 
potential that affect their self-concept and 
confidence levels. To counteract the forces 
that nurture self-doubt, educators can use 
practices that reinforce a growth mindset 
along with language and actions that show 
students that they are believed in and valued. 
For example, researchers have found that 
achievement is improved when students 
receive affirmations from teachers that they 
expect students to be able to meet a high standard when they revise their work, along with support 
to do so.4 (See “‘Revision and Redemption’ at East Palo Alto Academy” for a closer look at how a 
standard grading practice was turned on its head into a new policy that modeled a growth mindset.)

“Revision and Redemption” at East Palo Alto Academy

To develop a growth mindset and to enable students to develop a strong academic identity, East 
Palo Alto Academy (EPAA) developed a pervasive policy of “revision and redemption.” Teachers 
believed that students should have the opportunity to receive feedback and reflect on their own 
learning and performance and have multiple opportunities to use that knowledge to revise their 
work and demonstrate their competence. One teacher noted, “In traditional high schools, time is the 
constant and quality is the variable; but at EPAA, quality is the constant and time is the variable.”

These practices were made possible by the fact that student work was recognized as the 
centerpiece of the school and was supported, exhibited, and discussed. Throughout the year, 
students did work that they exhibited publicly. As in many schools, they exhibited artwork (and 
created large murals to cover school walls), they wrote poetry and performed poetry slams, they 
undertook mock court trials and debates, they created their own Museum of Tolerance exhibits, 
they wrote and produced products that were on display in classrooms, and they designed brochures 
on health topics like diabetes and distributed them in the community.

Practices that build a growth 
mindset are of particular importance 
for students from marginalized 
groups, as they frequently face 
implicit messages about their worth 
and potential that affect their self-
concept and confidence levels.

https://modelsofexcellence.eleducation.org/resources/austins-butterfly
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These were part of the ongoing activities that teachers organized within the curriculum. They 
were designed to represent what Harvard Graduate School of Education’s David Perkins calls 
“performances of understanding.”5 When students are called upon to produce meaningful 
work and share it with an audience beyond the teacher, motivation and pride increase, as does 
students’ drive to work toward a standard of excellence. This meant that instead of moving 
on before students had demonstrated mastery of a skill, students would take the necessary 
time to revise their work until it met the standard of quality. Sometimes revision was planned 
into the curriculum for major assessments, especially papers and products for which several 
drafts were anticipated. Other times students worked on revisions of their work after a unit had 
been concluded, or even in the summer. Students were expected to revise if they failed a major 
assessment, and they were encouraged to revise at other times as well in order to improve their 
work, their understanding, and their grades.

Although students often were initially mystified by the expectation that they would do something 
more than once, and they needed to learn how to accept and use feedback, virtually all spoke highly 
of this practice once they had come to understand it. An often-heard comment from students was 
one like this: “What I like most about EPAA is the chance that students [have] to revise their work 
and improve their abilities.”

Source: Adapted from Darling-Hammond, L., Altamirano, R., Ramos-Beban, N., & Hyler, M. (2016). Be the Change: 
Reinventing School for Student Success. Teachers College Press.

Strategies for developing executive functioning

Well-designed projects and exhibitions of learning help learners develop executive functions, 
including their ability to plan, organize their efforts, problem-solve, and self-manage.

Among the key habits that are important for academic success and development are those related to 
executive function, which help learners attend to tasks, plan their work, problem-solve in the face 
of emerging challenges, and manage themselves in the learning process. 

Approaches and supports that can help strengthen executive function are strategies that support 
self-directed learning and work management—two habits associated with executive function that 
can be explicitly taught. Students can also be explicitly taught to develop organizational structures, 
plan and track their actions, and decide what behaviors they will pursue, which also help to 
strengthen executive function. Educators at the UCLA Community School in Los Angeles, CA, offer 
one rich example of this. At this school, students in grades 2–12 develop these habits and skills 
through the use of community-based self-assessment routines that promote executive function 
along with their bilingual reader identity. Early findings on the use of these tools indicate that 
students found these routines helpful and that their reflection and management skills deepened 
over time. These findings align with the broader research that shows that students who receive 
instruction in learning strategies, such as managing study time, goal setting, and self-evaluation, 
perform better academically.

https://www.tcpress.com/be-the-change-9780807757437
https://www.tcpress.com/be-the-change-9780807757437
https://www.edutopia.org/video/whats-executive-function-and-why-does-it-matter
https://www.edutopia.org/blog/strategies-strengthening-brains-executive-functions-donna-wilson-marcus-conyers
https://communityschooling.gseis.ucla.edu/the-power-of-self-assessment/
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The instructional practice of 
having youth publicly share 
their work in written, verbal, 
and media formats is another 
way executive function can be 
nurtured in classrooms. Making 
learning public builds student 
ownership of the work and 
cultivates executive function 
skills, particularly when these 
presentations incorporate opportunities for learners to share their strengths, challenges, and goals. 
Structures that support students to present their thinking, understanding, learning, achievements, 
and organizational skills include:

• sharing their thinking and understanding with small groups or the whole class as part of the 
learning process;

• regularly engaging in organization, reflection, self-assessment, and collection of evidence 
of their work; 

• developing and planning presentations for various audiences in formal and informal 
settings; and

• giving attention to feedback provided that can inform and improve their work and skills 
moving forward.

Each of the above practices supports the development of executive function and does so in ways 
that empower and engage learners. Schools affiliated with EL Education, Envision Learning, and 
High Tech High provide rich illustrations of how these structures and practices can be implemented 
in classrooms to support the students in making learning public while building valued habits 
and mindsets. 

At Summit Learning, students refine and improve a set of defined cognitive skills—including 
those associated with executive functioning—through project-based learning. Summit educators 
developed a cognitive skills rubric that operates in every subject and grade level. The faculty have 
built out, field-tested, and refined a library of projects in grades 6–12. Students work on projects in 
which they apply the content they have learned to real-world situations to develop these essential 
and transferable lifelong skills. Multiple cognitive skills are embedded in each project. Most projects 
culminate in a performance-based assessment such as an essay, lab report, or presentation. 

Maintaining a well-scaffolded environment with strong organizational routines can work in 
conjunction with explicit learning opportunities to promote the habits and skills associated with 
executive function. For example, organizational routines in classrooms can help youth practice 
approaches to tasks that can become part of their own organizational structures and self-
management later. These reliable approaches to tasks—ranging from organizing one’s notebook 
to planning a well-scaffolded project to engaging in well-organized collaborative tasks—can help 
students tackle challenging tasks and promote learning. These approaches simultaneously promote 
habits and strategies that can become part of their repertoires, especially if teachers are explicit 
about their reasons for different structures and if they gradually reduce scaffolding over time.

Making learning public builds student ownership 
of the work and cultivates executive function 
skills, particularly when these presentations 
incorporate opportunities for learners to share 
their strengths, challenges, and goals.

https://eleducation.org/who-we-are/our-approach
https://www.envisionlearning.org/
https://www.hightechhigh.org/student-work/student-projects/
https://www.summitlearning.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UBmsV_hMYBlRMNeCSyfsmUmDbpfFpJOWvUnU1eXfMHo/edit#heading=h.1es9lione057
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Strategies for developing interpersonal skills 

Students can learn to collaborate and build their interpersonal skills through well-
structured approaches to group work that are regularly used.

Students’ interpersonal skills, including their ability to interact positively with peers and adults, to 
resolve conflicts, and to work in teams, all contribute to effective learning and lifelong behaviors. 
Specifically, developing students’ interpersonal skills helps promote learning and well-being by 
providing opportunities to: 

• learn skills for communication and problem-solving;

• learn how to connect with others and intentionally seek out others for support; and 

• develop empathy and an awareness of one’s own and others’ feelings.

A rich learning setting provides structures and 
practices that enable peers to collaborate in ways 
that support the development of mindsets, habits, 
and social skills. Well-managed group work 
is one such structure that has been proven to 
benefit interpersonal development. Substantial 
research identifies benefits of social learning in 
well-managed groups,6 and the capacity to work 
well in groups is an increasingly valued outcome 
of schooling. Collaborative learning can be used 
to provide students with learning assistance from 
peers, opportunities to articulate their ideas, and 
opportunities to develop metacognitive skills like 
self-regulation and executive function as they learn 
to manage themselves to interact productively with 
others and seek out help from teachers and peers. 

Cooperative small group learning is one of the most studied approaches in education—with 
hundreds of studies finding significant achievement benefits for students when they work together 
on learning activities, as well as gains in student self-concept, social interaction, and time on task. 
Researchers have identified a number of social processes that help to explain why small group 
work supports individual learning. These include opportunities to share original insights, resolve 
differing perspectives through argument, explain one’s thinking about a phenomenon, provide 
critique, observe the strategies of others, and listen to explanations. 

While well-managed group work can enhance student learning, it requires group-worthy tasks in which 
all must engage for the work to be successfully accomplished, support for students to learn to work 
together, and sophisticated questioning and scaffolding skills on the part of teachers. For example, in 
complex instruction classrooms—a much-researched approach that uses cooperative learning to teach 
at a high academic level using carefully constructed, interdependent group tasks—students are taught 
to undertake different roles (e.g., materials manager, timekeeper, task minder, and others). 

Well-managed group work 
is one structure that has 
been proven to benefit 
interpersonal development. 
Substantial research identifies 
benefits of social learning in 
well-managed groups, and 
the capacity to work well in 
groups is an increasingly 
valued outcome of schooling.

https://complexinstruction.stanford.edu/
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To support productive collaboration, the teacher orchestrates tasks, relationships, and supports, 
and disrupts status hierarchies that can develop among students based on dis/abilities, language 
background, or other characteristics. To do this, teachers structure tasks to ensure that students can 
use their different competencies to accomplish a group task. Teachers can also “assign competence” 
to a student by recognizing the student’s contributions to the task by publicly noting his or her 
contribution or expertise, which boosts the student’s participation and standing in the group. 
These moves produce strong learning gains and reduce achievement gaps among student groups. 
(See “Structured Peer Collaboration at Impact Academy of Arts and Technology” for an example of 
well-managed group work.) 

Structured Peer Collaboration at Impact Academy of Arts and Technology

In a freshman math class at Impact Academy of Arts and Technology in Hayward, CA, students 
do a jigsaw activity in which they start in pairs on one problem and then join a group of four to 
teach their new group members how to do the problem. The students work together at a very 
high level, well above what might be expected for 9th-graders. Students who are “learners” 
during the jigsaw are expected to take notes and ask clarifying questions, while the student 
who is “teaching” is expected to make sure that everyone in the group knows how to do the 
problem—they are responsible for each other’s learning. While the room fills with chatter and 
the sound of pencils on paper, the teacher moves around the room to ensure that students are 
in fact on task and on track. At one group, the teacher stops and asks them to pause and look 
closely at whether their final answer can be simplified one more time. The group of four looks 
intently at the solution and together they realize their error—all four students erase their work to 
get the right answer. 

At the end of the short jigsaw, the teacher takes a moment to clarify for the whole class. She says:

I want to point out something from one group. If you write x+1√3, it looks like you’re only 
multiplying this radical by 1, but you are actually multiplying by x+1, which is why parentheses 
are so important. Everyone make sure you have that distinction in your notes.

This point of clarification may not have become apparent if students were working alone or if the 
teacher did not also have a way in which to check for understanding along the way. 

Using a group task like the jigsaw, in which students must become teachers of their peers, the 
information becomes immediately more useful than if they were only receptors of information and 
passively taking notes. This example of an instructional segment is the norm at Impact Academy; 
students regularly engage in collaborative problem-solving as a means of learning. 

Source: Adapted from Cook-Harvey, C. M. (2014). Student-centered learning: Impact Academy of Arts and Technology. 
Stanford Center for Opportunity Policy in Education.

As structured collaboration enhances learning, it also provides opportunities for students to build 
connections with their peers, which can foster empathy, cross-cultural dialogue, and a sense of 
collective responsibility and community. (See “Positive Developmental Relationships” for a fuller 
discussion of community-building practices.)

https://edpolicy.stanford.edu/sites/default/files/SCOPE-Student-Centered-Learning-Impact.pdf
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Practices that promote metacognitive skills 

Self-awareness and metacognitive skills can be supported through opportunities for self-
reflection and self-assessment using reflection protocols, rubrics, and other tools.

All educators can play an active role in supporting students with a repertoire of words and 
strategies that help them build self-awareness—another important habit that can support 
learning and well-being. In many cases, the structures and practices that support collaboration, 
executive function, and growth mindsets also nurture a sense of self-awareness among learners. 
For instance, as they assess and manage their progress and learn to share space and time with 
their peers, students build their capacity to be reflective and take stock of their actions and 
emotional states.

In addition, educators can help nurture self-
awareness by using tools or approaches that 
guide students through a process that helps 
them identify their thinking or emotions and 
articulate them in productive ways. For example, 
teachers might guide students through conflict 
resolution by walking students through a 
structured, stepwise process that involves calming 
techniques, turn-taking (in which each student 
acknowledges the other’s perspectives and 
emotions), reflection on what happened and how 
it affected various individuals, and collaborative 
solution development. 

Collaborative learning structures can also provide occasions for the development of self-awareness 
and metacognition, as this vignette from Lakewood Elementary School illustrates. Groups 
conducted a collective analysis, developed a consensus on central ideas, and worked together 
to present these ideas publicly to the class; then they reflected on their work and presentation 
to figure out how to improve in the future. This collaborative work not only allowed learners to 
practice their interpersonal skills, but also reinforced important habits and mindsets related to 
self-awareness, a growth mindset, and executive function. 

Fostering Metacognitive Skills at Lakewood Elementary School

Located in the Sunnyvale School District in the heart of Silicon Valley in Northern California, 
Lakewood Elementary serves a diverse student population: 61% are socioeconomically 
disadvantaged, and 45% are English learners. With the school motto—“technology and social 
smarts for the 21st century”—and the school’s emphasis on SEL, Lakewood educators create rich 
opportunities for learners to develop their interpersonal skills while nurturing other valued skills, 
habits, and mindsets. 

In Allyson Guida’s 5th-grade classroom, 24 students are concluding a class project on different 
world regions. Students were divided into teams, and each team was assigned an article to read. 
The team members worked together to decide the main idea of the article and the most important 

In addition, educators can help 
nurture self-awareness by using 
tools or approaches that guide 
students through a process that 
helps them identify their thinking 
or emotions and articulate them 
in productive ways.
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details, which they later presented to the class. These presentations were recorded, and students 
watched themselves on video to assess their individual presentations. In today’s class, Guida 
explains, they will assess their whole group’s work:

Your job today is to make sure you finish self-assessing as a group. Remember we talked a 
lot about how we watched the video the first couple of times to just look at ourselves, right? 
And we watched ourselves present to think about what we can do better? [Today] when you’re 
using the rubric, you want to be thinking of the whole group. Think of yourselves as a unit. Just 
because one person moved and had gestures doesn’t mean your group gets a 5 [out of 5], 
right? … Then you’re going to have 5 minutes to write a promise or a commitment to yourself 
for what your group is going to do next time when we present. 

One student asks if it would be OK to continue to revise the group’s PowerPoint slides. “Yes, 
absolutely,” Guida responds. “That’s definitely a conversation I want you to have in your group.” 
Opportunities to revise work are common in Guida’s class. 

After receiving a hand signal from their teacher, students quickly pick up their laptops and rubrics, 
find their groups of three, and settle into different corners of the room: some at desks, others 
huddled together on the carpet. For this particular activity, the groups were formed based on 
student choice and student ability; students chose the geographic region in which they were most 
interested, and from there Guida matched them based on reading ability and what she calls “time 
on task.”

The room is soon abuzz with activity, while some groups listen quietly to videos of their 
presentations on their laptops using earphones. Guida walks through the classroom initially, making 
sure each of the students has his or her rubric and helping direct a student who was absent the 
previous day.

Three boys bow their heads over laptops at a cluster of desks. “I probably got like a 3,” one student 
tells his partner. “No, I think a 4,” says another. “We demonstrated some knowledge, but we didn’t 
demonstrate like, a lot of knowledge. I think it was in the middle.” His partners agree. But, he adds, 
“We got a 4 on speaking and making eye contact with the audience.” 

When asked what happens if they do not get a good grade on their presentation, one student 
responds, “It’s just for practice.” Her partner adds, “We write it on a Post-it: We have to put what we 
should do next, and that will help us for the rest of the year … as long as we learn from it.” 

In Guida’s classroom, students have collaborative projects that culminate with whole-class 
presentations once a trimester. In order to teach students the skills they need to work in teams, 
Guida introduces specific lessons to help students develop their social interaction, relationship, 
and planning skills, and then reinforces what they learned by offering opportunities, such as these 
collaborative projects, for students to apply them in the classroom, getting regular practice and 
feedback as well as opportunities for reflection and growth. 

Source: Adapted from Melnick, H., & Martinez, L. (2019). Preparing teachers to support social and emotional learning: A 
case study of San Jose State University and Lakewood Elementary School. Learning Policy Institute.

https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/product/social-and-emotional-learning-case-study-san-jose-state-report
https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/product/social-and-emotional-learning-case-study-san-jose-state-report
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To help students learn how to reflect on what they have done and learned, educators can also use 
think-alouds and other modeling practices to describe their own thinking and processing. The use 
of metacognitive language and modeling can help make learning and skill development visible 
while showing learners how one can pose internal questions or pause to reflect in ways that grow 
self-awareness and productive paths forward. As educators support students in becoming more self-
aware, they can couple this practice with attention to strategies for calming and self-management. 
Personal and academic challenges will inevitably emerge in students’ developmental journeys that 
will affect their well-being and engagement in learning tasks. With this, practitioners can provide 
structured time and opportunities to help young people recognize their emotional states and 
identify strategies they can use to cope.

Summary
Schools and classrooms that simultaneously emphasize academic growth and the development 
of the valued skills, habits, and mindsets that propel it are necessary for student learning and 
well-being and for educational equity. This section has illustrated how certain key structures 
and approaches can support the integrated and progressive nature of skill development and 
how they can be incorporated into the daily experience and work of school. Examples include 
dedicated time and curricula for social, emotional, and cognitive development; consistent routines 
and opportunities; projects that create opportunities for youth to build their skills along with 
disciplinary knowledge; and the practices that make their development visible and scaffolded. 

Where to Go for More Resources 

Integrating social, emotional, and cognitive development into learning

• Reunite, Renew, and Thrive: Social and Emotional Learning (SEL) Roadmap for Returning to 
School (Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning): This guide provides 
school leaders with whole-school, anti-racist SEL strategies centered on relationships 
and built on the existing strengths of a school community. Specifically, the guide provides 
critical SEL practices that promote healing and equity; points to actions that schools can 
take to prepare, implement, and sustain their integrative SEL work; and provides tools to 
help them along the way.

• Guide to Schoolwide SEL (Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning): 
This guide provides information for schools to coordinate and build upon SEL practices and 
programs to systematically integrate them into all educational experiences and promote 
equitable outcomes for all students. 

• SEL Implementation Tools and Resources (Collaborative for Academic, Social, and 
Emotional Learning): This webpage provides several resources for schools and districts to 
implement SEL in their communities, such as program guides, an SEL assessment guide, a 
video called SEL 101 for parents, and a district resource center that offers additional tools 
and resources to support high-quality implementation. 

• Guidance on Culturally Responsive-Sustaining School Reopenings: Centering Equity to 
Humanize the Process of Coming Back Together (Metropolitan Center for Research on 
Equity and the Transformation of Schools): This guide poses questions and practices for 

https://casel.org/reopening-with-sel/
https://casel.org/reopening-with-sel/
https://schoolguide.casel.org/how-it-works/
https://casel.org/resources-support/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5bc5da7c3560c36b7dab1922/t/5ec68ebc23cff3478cd25f12/1590070973440/GUIDANCE+ON+CULTURALLY+RESPONSIVE-+SUSTAINING+RE-OPENING+%281%29.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5bc5da7c3560c36b7dab1922/t/5ec68ebc23cff3478cd25f12/1590070973440/GUIDANCE+ON+CULTURALLY+RESPONSIVE-+SUSTAINING+RE-OPENING+%281%29.pdf
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policymakers, district and school leaders, and school personnel to consider for engaging in 
culturally responsive, equitable, and sustainable school reinventions.

• Social Emotional Learning and Equity: Pitfalls and Recommendations (National Equity 
Project): This chart highlights potential pitfalls and provides guidance on how to avoid 
them as schools advance equity and inclusion in the implementation of SEL.

• Social and Emotional Development Matters: Taking Action Now for Future Generations 
(Pennsylvania State University): This broad policy brief indicates a number of steps with 
actions to take at every level (federal, state, district, school, classroom, and home) to 
integrate SEL into a whole child approach.

• We Are Crew: A Teamwork Approach to School Culture (EL Education): This book serves 
as a guide for improving school culture, morning meetings, and advisories. It is also 
accompanied by free online resources—a toolkit with examples and models, professional 
development resources, and more than 40 videos.

Developing productive habits and mindsets

• PERTS (Project for Education Research That Scales): This website connects educators 
with an array of resources that can help them apply evidence-based strategies to advance 
student success, including those that support the development of growth mindsets. Free 
resources like the Mindset Kit help practitioners learn about adaptive learning mindsets 
and the teaching and learning strategies that can enable it.

• How Learning Happens (Edutopia): This video series illustrates strategies that enact the 
science of learning and development in schools and other learning settings. It includes 
several video series on various topics, such as fostering positive relationships, cultivating 
a belonging mindset, developing foundational skills and academic confidence, establishing 
positive conditions for learning, and learning beyond the school day.

• Mindset Kit: Resources for Growing and Learning Mindsets (The Project for Education 
Research that Scales): The Mindset Kit is a free set of online lessons and practices designed 
to help you teach and foster adaptive beliefs about learning.

• Teaching Adolescents to Become Learners: The Role of Noncognitive Factors in Shaping School 
Performance (The University of Chicago Consortium on School Research): This report 
describes research on the five noncognitive factors related to academic performance, 
which include academic behaviors, academic perseverance, academic mindsets, learning 
strategies, and social skills.

https://www.nationalequityproject.org/frameworks/social-emotional-learning-and-equity
https://www.rwjf.org/en/library/research/2018/12/social-and-emotional-development-matters.html
https://eleducation.org/resources/we-are-crew
https://www.perts.net
https://www.mindsetkit.org/
https://www.edutopia.org/how-learning-happens
https://www.mindsetkit.org/
https://consortium.uchicago.edu/publications/teaching-adolescents-become-learners-role-noncognitive-factors-shaping-school
https://consortium.uchicago.edu/publications/teaching-adolescents-become-learners-role-noncognitive-factors-shaping-school
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Endnotes
1. Bloom, B. S. (1984). The 2 sigma problem: The search for methods of group instruction as effective as 

one-to-one tutoring. Educational Researcher, 13(6), 4–16. https://doi.org/10.3102/0013189X013006004.

2. Farrington, C. (2013). Academic mindsets as a critical component of deeper learning. University of Chicago: 
Consortium on Chicago School Research.

3. Dweck, C. S. (2000). Self-Theories: Their Role in Motivation, Personality, and Development. Psychology Press; 
Dweck, C. S. (2017). Mindset (2nd ed.). Brown, Little Book Group.

4. Steele, C. M. (2011). Whistling Vivaldi: How Stereotypes Affect Us and What We Can Do. W.W. Norton 
& Company.

5. Perkins, D. (1993). Teaching for understanding. American Educator: The Professional Journal of the American 
Federation of Teachers, 17(3), 28–35.

6. Perkins, D. (1993). Teaching for understanding. American Educator: The Professional Journal of the American 
Federation of Teachers, 17(3), 28–35.

• Foundations for Young Adult Success: A Developmental Framework (The University of Chicago 
Consortium on School Research): This report offers a comprehensive framework for youth 
development from early childhood to young adulthood, with an emphasis on the kinds of 
experiences and relationships that foster the development of factors that influence success.

• Models of Excellence (EL Education): This website provides a collection of high-quality 
pre-k–12 student work and resources, such as protocols, frameworks, and videos, on how to 
use student work with colleagues and in the classroom. 
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